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REVIEW OF CLAN ALPINE 
WILD HORSE GATHERING OPERATION 

On December 21, 1981, we received a letter here in the State Office, that had 
been sent to several newspaper media throughout the country, that was written 
by Dr. Molde (see attached). This letter has made several allegations and 
expressed disapproval of the Bureau's horse gathering operations in the Clan 
Alpine area. 

In response to this letter, Les Sweeney, Len Sims, Dave Goicoechea, and 
Milt Frei made a visit to the Carson City District to discuss with the 
District people the various points in the letter. On the following day, 
Les Sweeney and Len Sims visited the trap site. After discussions with the 
District people and a visit to the trap site, the following is a report on 
each of the allegations of Mr. Molde's letter. 

1. He was concerned that we were gathering as few as one horse per trip 
with a helicopter. The capture crew was bringing in five horses into 
the trap at the time of the incident. Dr. Molde had preceded the 
horses into the trap by a few minutes, and since the trap was con
structed right in the road in Cow Canyon, he found himself right in 
the trap before he realized where it was. At that point, the capture 
crew made an attempt to get the pick up hidden behind a large rock 
near the mouth of the trap. Since they did not have time to move 
Molde's pick up either through the trap or back out of it before the 
horses arrived, they were unable to get it completely hidden. When 
the horses saw it, they all broke back out of the trap. One old mare, 
which was in a weakened condition, turned back against the trap wing 
and followed it down to where it ended in a small wash. This was the 
lone mare that Dr. Molde speaks of, and we are not sure why he didn't 
mention the other four horses or see them. Regardless of how many 
they may capture per trip, the contract is based on so many dollars 
per horse caught and so the numbers do not affect the cost. The price 
per horse on this contract is $56.07 and was not an inflated number 
perceived by Dr. Molde as he discussed in a later paragraph on page two 
of his letter. 

2. His second concern was for the treatment of the lone mare that he 
mentioned above. As the mare turned down the wing of the trap to 
escape, she fell down as she attempted to climb over a pile of dirt 
that had been pushed up in the bottom of the wash. At this point, 
they roped her and attempted to get her back into the trap. She 
fell down at least once and probably was choked some. The capture 
crew did cuff her about the ears, kick her in the ribs, and twisted 
her tail. Although this type of treatment is not looked upon as 
being a very humane treatment of horses, there is little chance that 
she was being hurt or cruelly treated. 

3. Allowing a mare to suffer at the holding corral and possibly be 
trampled by additional horses unloaded at the corral. This mare 
had been down that morning; however, before leaving for the capture 
site, the capture crew had gotten her up. She stayed up part of 
the day and had gone down three to four hours prior to Molde's 



arrival that evening. She was destroyed prior to unloading addi
tional horses into the corral. The mare did have some bleeding 
around her mouth, and it was not sure what she was ailing from. 
l11is was not the same mare that had been roped and taken into the 
trap the previous day, as Dr. Molde suggested. There is no expla
nation as to why observers waiting in the darkness did not hear the 
gunshot when the horse was disposed of. 

4. Concern for the number of horses killed and their treatment during 
the operation. Those that had to be put down due to their age and 
sickness or were crippled. There were 13 horses that died or were 
killed on this capture, which is somewhat excessive. This is about 
2%. We should be able to keep this down to around 1%. 

5. The Bureau underestimated the total number of horses in the area 
by 90%. 1,250 horses were counted in the area and 663 were removed. 
There is no indication that the Bureau underestimated the total 
number of horses in the area. Although the contractor may have 
problems in performance, there is no indication that the COAR has 
jeopardized the treatment of the horses because of any of these 
problems. 

6. Political pressure to construct population estimates. We are unable 
to substantiate this allegation . Other groups such as NCA, have 
some inflated estimates. Our own Statewide estimates are down 
consi<lerably from FY 80, i.e., 32,000 to 26,000. 

On December 23, Len Sims and myself made an unannounced trip to the capture 
site in the Clan Alpines. We visited the capture site in Cow Canyon and the 
holding corrals near the Dixie Valley Highway (State Route 121). This site 
is located just east of the highway, approximately 15 miles from Hig hway 50. 

At t he holding corrals, we talked with the wives of the contractors (the 
Crawfords), and most of the allegations and activities and the confrontations 
that took plac e between them, Dr. Molde, and Dawn Lappin were later substan 
tiated by Dr. Molde (also see attached statements written by the Crawford 
women). 1~ere is not a vet or anyone that stays all day at the holding 
corrul that could attend to or dispatch a sick or injured animal. The horse 
that 1,as down, which both Dr. Molde and Dawn Lappin were concerned about the 
evening of the ir visit to the holding corral, was dispatched by Doug Survant 
sometime between 5:00 and 5:30, per our discussion with Doug. 

The contractors camp is located at the holding corral, and the Crawford 
women are there all the time. I think it is unreasonable to expect either 
someone from the capture crew, the BLM, or a vet to be on the site during 
those periods of time that the capture crew is gone. There i s no indication 
that the horse s are starve d or left without water for any extended periods 
of time or any indication of inhumane treatment of the horses that were there. 

Sometimes there can be 40 to 60 head of horses being held in the holding 
corral over night. This corral is about 50 feet in diameter and actually 
is too small for this number of horses and may have contributed to the 
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injury of two yearlings that had to be destroyed (see picture #1). Any 
time there is fighting or other disturbances in the corral with this many 
horses, it is difficult for the smaller colts to get out of the way. 
This observation was expressed to the contractor. 

Upon visiting the capture site, and although we did not observe any horses 
actually coming into the corral, there was no indication that the operation 
was not being properly conducted. In fact, the trap site was located in a 
very good location as far as use of the terrain and rock bluffs for wings 
and obscuring the trap to the horses until they were into the wings. There 
were a few large rocks in a portion of the trap that could have been tossed 
out but really were not large enough or numerous enough that they should 
have contributed to any injuries (see picture #2). 

In conversation with the contractor and Doug Survant, they felt that they 
are doing everything within reason to deter unnecessary injury to the horses 
during the operation. I did question, however, the fact that there was no 
covering over the back panel directly in front of the horses as they entered 
the trap to allow them to see part of the corral and not crash into it. 
Mr. Crawford stated that when they put the burlap up there and they see it, 
they turn back and don't go into the corral (see picture #3). Also, it is 
suggested that plywood panels or other materials should be installed in the 
loading shoots and squeeze corrals to keep animals from getting their legs 
through the panels, which can also lead to injuries (see picture #6 and #7). 

We looked at the situation at the holding corrals involving the disposal 
of downed animals. Two of the four horses, that were there at the time, 
were lying in a small drainage. However, there was no trash of any kind 
including beer cans in, around, or about the horses as had previously been 
mentioned (someone could have picked them up in the meantime). 

In summary, it was a good operation and comparable to others that we have 
conducted. However, the following is recommended: 

1. When a horse does go down and is roped, that the animal be allowed 
more time to get up and move into the trap by itself; therefore, 
less chance that it be choked or will fall down. 

2. Where a situation exists, as in this trap site, that the crew take 
a few minutes and toss out any rocks or locate corralls on rock-free 
sites. 

3. That all efforts should be made to hang some kind of material 
on the corrals or panels to allow horses to see them and cut 
down on broken necks. 

4. The COAR should not participate in the gathering operations. He 
is there to supervise and oversee the operation and should not be 
an active part of the actual operation, i.e. roping horses, herding 
them into traps, etc. However, it may be an advantage in many cases 
for the COAR to be on horseback while supervising a contract. It 
gives him more mobility in overseeing the operation. 
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5. A sign should be placed on the road entering a horse trap informing 
casual passers - by, or whomever, of the ongoing operation. 

6. Holding corrals should be larger to allow for colts and other 
horses, especially weaker ones, to get away from fighting stallions, 
or whatever. 

7. Dead animals should not be placed in any kind of water course and 
should be scattered over a large area. 

In addition, there wer e a couple of good recommendations made by the 
contractor. 

a. Inventory the horses just prior to the bid invitations, which 
should be expanded to include a count prior to the completion of 
the operation and insure that the number of horses that were iden 
tified to remain actually exist. 

b. Develop a check list (fact sheet) for the potential contractors. 

We should solicit this type of feedback from all of our contractors (see 
attached report to Tim Reusaat from the contractors). 

Enclosures 
As Stated 
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ADDENDUM TO REPORT OF 12/12/81 

1. There was some cr1t1c1sm of the BLM in not checking on character of 
contractors before awarding the contract. The District did check 
shortly after an anonomous phone call concerning the contractor 
(Crawfords). Andy Anderson called the Craig District where the 
Crawfords last gathered horses. The Craig District was unaware 
of any abuse to horses by the Crawfords as alledged. 

2. There was reference 
of horses being run 
boundary (see photo 
discussion with the 
last January 1981. 

by both Dawn Lappin and Don Molde to a reoccurrance 
through a fence that is a part of the capture area 
#9 and attached report from one year ago). In 
District, this fence was never repaired, since 
Pictures confirm this. 

3. After considerable disucssions and review, it is evident that better 
documentation is needed in all of our horse gathering operations, 
including pictures. 

4. A high percentage of the injuries to horses during capture operations 
occur during loading and unloading. Where holding facilities are 
separate from capture site, the loading and unloading necessary is 
doubled. 

5. We were unable to substantiate Dr. Molde's allegation that part of 
the capture crew were out on their own running horses during Thanks 
giving holiday without BLM knowledge. 

6. A picture taken by Dr. Molde has answered part of the mystery on 
beer cans and dead horses being dumped into a wash together (see 
photo #11). From information we have, this occurred at the 
Shoshone Pass capture site; however, we were unable to determine 
the source of the trash or how long it had been there. 

7. Milt Frei and myself met with the District on January 13 as post 
contract critique, and all points in these reports were discussed 
with the group and/or the District Manager. 

Recommendations: 

1. It is recommended more effort be made to better document all of 
our horse gatherings, i.e., maintain day - to - day logs, pictures. 

2. It is recommended that an extra effort be made to locate holding 
facilities adjacent to capture sites. 



Meeting with Dr. Donald Molde 
Clan Alpine Wild Horse 

Gathering 

On January 12, 1982, a meeting was held at the Nevada State Office 
with Dr. Donald Molde, concerning his concerns with the Clan Alpine 
wild horse gathering. Those present were Dr. Molde, Les Sweeney, 
Milt Frei, and Dave Goicoechea. 

Basically, the meeting content involved a restatement and further 
description of the points raised in his letter dated December 18, 
1981, to roitors of various newspapers throughout the country. '!he 
following is a summary of the individual points which Dr. Molde raised 
in this meeting: 

1 • He still is not ronvinced that BIM has a wild - h:Jr'se problem. He 
feels that political pressure is the primary reason for removing 
wild torses. 

2. He described the treatment he observed of a mare at the trap 
site, whidl he considers to te rope choking. He believes the 
treatment of this horse was unnecessary and that the wranglers 
should have given her more tine to get up before pullill:J her into 
the trap. 

3. He described what he considered to l:e excessive costs to capture 
horses in view of the fact that only one animal was caught while 
he was there. We explained that contracts included a fixed cost 
per animal and, therefore, the daily capture was not important as 
long as all animals were captured within the specified perform
ance time. 

4. He indicated that he found it romewhat confusing to identify who 
the BIM people were at the trap site, since he could not tell th e 
CDAR from the contractor by visual appearance. 

5. He wanted to know why it was necessary to capture horses this time 
of year, becaus e he had heard that many mares abort at th e 
Palomino Facilit y . He also said he had heard that aborted f e tus es 
had teen thrown into an old mine shaft near PVC. We told him 
that due to foaling shutdown, we only had eight months to gather 
and that any shorter gathering period would result in an 
inability to r emove e xcess animals in the numbers required. We 
also r:cinted out that we had no information that indicated mares 
were more pron e to aoort at this time of year than any other time. 

6. He said that one of the trap sites on the east side of the Clan 
Alpin e Range had too many rocks in it. 

7. He said that he had heard a rurror that during the Thanksgiving 
holiday, the crew le f t at the holdill:J corrals went out and cap
tured wild torses. 



8. He said that in th e future, he will l:e making crlditional 
unannounced visit s to wild horse gatherings. We advisro him that 
if he <bes, it ~uld l:e l:eneficial to discuss any concerns he has 
with BI.M rather than the contractor. 

9. He said that he is writing a column for a paper published by the 
Nevada section of the Humane Society arrl that his December 18 
letter will l:e p..iblished 'in it. He also said he would welcome 
arrl print any BI.M rebuttals to allegations printro in the 
publication. 

1 O. He asked about excessive number of wild h:>rse injuries at the 
corrals or durirg transportation to PVC. We told him that 
I:bn Forni had identified head injuries in one truckload of h:>:rses, 
but that the problem hcrl not occurrro since advisil'l3 the Carson 
City District to watch for a protrusion which may l:e causing 
injuries. 

11. He again m:!ntioned the rocks in the trap site arrl indicated he 
hcrl a hard tim:! seeing why a less rocky site couldn't l:e located. 
He later brought a :Eflotograph of this rocky trap site (see µx>to 
#10) to verify h is pos i tion. 
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11/27 

11/28 

11/29 
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12/13 

12/19 

12/21 
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12/23 
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1 ? 
1 old O+ 

1 ? 

1 ? 

1 old O+ 

· 1 old O+ 

1 old O+ 

1 ? 

1 O+ 

1 foal 

1 yrlng. 

1 old O+ 

1 old O+ 
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HORSES KILLED DURING THE 
CLAN ALPINE GATHERING OPERATION 

Information Received from 
Tim Reuwsaa~ .by Telephone 

Trap; ran into gate 
holding pen; down and couldn't get up 

Trap; ran into gate 

Trap; ran into gate 

Died at wing; _heart attack 

Couldn't stand up 

Couldn't stand (Molde, Lappin) 

Ran into trap; broken neck 

Caught leg in trailer; leg broken 

Broken leg 

Kicked - internal injuries 

Just plain died 

Unloading & knocked down and· couldn't 
get up - died by herself. 

Shoshone Pass trap 
Edwards Creek 

Shoshone Pass trap 

Shoshone Pass trap 

Hole - in-Wall trap 

Holding pen, Edwards Cr. 

Holding pen, Dixie Vly. 

Cow Canyon trap 

Holding pen, Dixie Vly. 

Holding pen, Dixie Vly. 

Holding pen, Dixie Vly. 

Holding pen, Dixie Vly. 

Holding pen, Dixie Vly. 
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Donald A. Molde, M.D. 
Psychiatrist 

Appointments: 882-0718 
Messages: 825-1221 

VecernbVl 18, 198! 

TO: Ecli..:to!t. Ec:u:to1t 

Jack F. Clarke, Ph.D. 
Certified Psychologist 

Certified Marriage & Family Counselor 
Phone: 323-1027 

Ecli..:to1t. 

· 1 

Wa..6hA..ngton Po.6:t . 
II 50 - I5.th S:tltee:t, N. W. 
Wa..6hin9.ton, V.C. 20071 

La..6 Ve.gal> Re.v..i.ew :JoUlln.ai. 
P.O. Box 70 
_La..6 Vega..6, Nevada. 89101 

Sa.n F Jta.n u..6 c.o C hlr.o n..i. 
901 Mlo.&..i.on S:tlte.it 
San FJta.nu..60, CaU.60 

Ecli..:to1t 
New Y 01tk T -i..mu 
229 Wu.t 431l.d 
Nw Yol'Lk, N.Y. 10036 

Edlt.olL 
La..6 V ega..6 S1..'.Jt 
121 S. Hlghla.nd Avenue 
La..6 Vega..6, Neva.cia. 89016 

Ve.alt. S-ltr.: 

Ecli..:to1t 
Ne.va.cia. State. JoU/U".tU'. 
40'l Wu.t 2nd 
Re.no, Nevada. 89520 

Edao1t. 
Sa.CJLame.nto Bee 
P.O. Box 15779 
Sa.C/t.a.111en.to, Ca.U6o.ff.YL<Jl. 95813 

94103 

We. /te.c.e.nily pa.id a.n u.n.a.nnounc.e.d v.l6Lt. .,t,o a. wil..d ho!Uie. ga..thvung ope.Jtati.on in :the. 
mou.rdtun6 o 6 Noll.the.Jt.11 Ne.va.cia.. 0Wt aJVuvai.. a..t the. wild ho!Ui e .tlul.p oc.c.uM.e.d j u.&:t . 
a..6 .the. he.Uc.op.tVL Wa..6 c.omple.Ung a. 6we.e.p. E xpe.c.ting to 6 e,e. a. laJz.g e hVLd o 6 w.U.d 
ho!Uiu bung dluve.n in by the. he.Uc.optVL, we. Welte. liWtp/t..l.6e.d .to viw a. lone. nuvz.e 
1t.w1n.i.ng .towa.Jtc:16 .the. .tlul.p. · 

. 
Upon lteJL a.11./1.J..vai., the. 91tou.nd CJLW th.Jr.ew a.· noo6e. a.1tound hell nec.k a.n.d a..t:te.mpte.d to l c.a.d 
hVL to the. c.olT..JUZ..l. She wa.o exha.uii.te.d a.n.d 6ell.. ,t,o a. 61..ttlng po_iiilion, 1te.6u.&ing t.c 
get up. One. c.Jtew membeJL :tw.l.6.te._d a.nd pu.U..e.d he.Jr. :ta.11.., k..i.c.ke.d he.Jr. ..i.n_ the. 1t-<..b6, a.ri.d 
cu66ed hVL a.bou.:t the he.a.d. She. Wa..6 then d!t.a.gg~d .to he.1t 6e.e:t by a. Jr.-<..de.Jr. who pu.ll.ed 
:the. 11006e. tight a.bou.:t _hVL ne.c.h. ("Mpe-choh.e.d" he.Jr.). She. 6k..i.dde.d a. 6ew 0e.e:t, 
c.oUo.p6e.d, and the. noo6e ha.d .to be. loolie.ne.d t.c allow hVL .to bJ-..ea..the.. Fi..n.all...y, .&he 
uw 601Lc.e.d .in.to the c.oltlta.l. 

While we. wa.,tc.he.d, the he.Uc.optVL completed a.no.the.Jr. 6We.e.p, pMclu..chtg two moJt.e. holl.li u, 
wfuc.h we.1Le. c.a.p:tu.lr. ed w.i.th out d.,l 6 6,i,c.ui.:t.tJ . . The. "ta.k.e." 6 oft. .the . e.n.t-ltr.e. da.tJ Wa..6 lu 6 _ 
tha.n. a. dozen hoJr..6U. The cvVLhe.a.d obv.i.ouiil.y ,lnclude.d he.vvr..a.l hol.J..Jr.-6 06 he.Uc.optVL 
:tune l"-t $200.00 OJr. moll.e. pelt hoWt), two me.n .i.n the. heLi.c.opteJt, .tlvr.e.e. me.ni': in the. 
g1t.ound c.1te.w, two BWte.a.u. 06 La.ri.d Ma.nage.men.t e.mploye.u, 6 e.ve/Ul.l p.lc.k.uph and .tJw.c.k.li, 
and a. ba..6 e. c.a.mp o pe.tr..a.t.lo n, wh-<..c.h .i.nclud.e.d v ehi..clu , 6 a.ddle hoJr.-6 u, 6 ee.d ~O'L.-.fu ' • 
ho!Ui e.6, a.nd othe.Jr. expeMU. 

The. ne.x.t e.ve.ru.ng. we. 6.toppe.d a.,t bM e. camp a.nd 6oun.d a. ma.JT..e. l.y.i..ng on the. . gJr.ound ht 
.the. ltold.,lng c.olT..JUZ..l. Ca.mp pelt.6onne1. 6a1..d the. ma.JT..e. ha.d be.en "down" a..U. da.y, a.nd ha.d _. 
be.en haying 6e.-<..zulte.6. 1.t.l,.:, mouth wa.o bloody, J.;ci b1te.a.thi..n9 la.bolted. No vet~ 
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ha.d been c.a...U.e.d :to attend :the hoJUi e.. (t.,;hetheJL :the mMe wa..6 :the. .ba.me. one. whJ.c.h 
Wa.6 "1tope-c.hoke.d" a.nd a.bu..6e.d :the. p.t1.ev-<..0U6 da.y won' :t. be. deteJt.m.i..ned -u.n:U.e. pho:tog!Ul.phh 

. Me de.ve..lope.d). 

6' La.:te.Jt :tha.:t n-<.g ht, a :th CJt. ab.& eJr. v eJt.6 wci.Lt,i.ng -<..n :the da.Jtkn u .& a.bo v e. :the. ba..6 e c.a.mp 
-· · h ea.ltd :the pit-<.. va.:te. c.o n:t.Jta. c.:toll. wtlo a.d pe.Jtha.p.& a. do z en a.ddli-<..o n.a1. hoM u (:the da.y ~ .& 

"c.a.tc.h") ,i.n:to the .bma...U. holcU.ng c.oMa.l wUhou.t a.ny a.u.dU011.y ev-i..denc.e. :tha.:t :the. 

1 

downed mMi ha.d be.en moved 011. du:tll.oye.d. 1:t ..w Uke.1.y :tha.:t .&he Wa..6 :tll.ampled by 
the, new aJt/t.,(, va.lo . 

F uJt:theJt inveAtiga.:t ,fon :tWt.ne.d up :tJJJo de.ttd hoJUi u whic.h ha.d be.en .6 ho:t by :the 
c.on:tJta.c.:tM;', ·. a.nJ. dw;ipe,d in:to a. .bha...U.ow. !Ulv,?ne.. Fa Wt a.dcU.:l:.,tona.l ho:iA u ma.y ha.ve. 
be.en lulled du.11.-<..ng .t.hw "ga.:thv,.[ng" :thM 6M, a..6 well a..6 :the "downed" mMe.. 

The. p11.,tva.:te. c.on:tlt.a.cto-~ who ,t.b ga.the,11.,tng :the. wild hoJUi u ,t.6 no:t without h,l,& own 
c.ompla,,i.n:t.6. He bid :the. c.on.:tJt.a.ct t.o Jte.move. 100 hoJUiU 6Jtom :the. moW'LtLl.-<..n Jta.n.ge. in 
a. .&-,:,e.uMe.d .tune. 611.a.me. on :the. ba..6..w :tha.:t :the. BUJte.a.u. 06 La.nd Ma.n.a.ge.me.n.t told him 
:the.tte. We.Jte. 2100 hoMU -<.rt :the. alt.ea.. Wah a. daJ.l..y 11.tiike.11 06 only a. 6e.w M/'t,H.l,, a 
,t.b lik e.ty :tha.:t :the. wil..d ho M e. po pu.la..ilo n ,t,& pe.Jtha.p.6 a. :te.n:th a 6 :the u .tuna.:te. a 6 :the. 
BUJte.a.u 06 La.nd Mana.ge.me.nt. 

·' 

1 1n 6hoJt:t, 601t a. daily ave.Jr.he.ad c.06:t 06 pe.Jtha.p.& $2,000.00 a.n a.ve.Jtage. 06 a.bout a. 
dozen hoMU a. da.y Me bung Jte.move.d. Added :to :tha.:t a1t.e. :the. c.o.&t.6 06 :tll.a.n6poJt:ta.Uon 
o 6 :the. hoJUi u :to :the. ba..6 e c.a.mp, a.nd on :to Pal.a.mi.no Va..lie.y, 6 e.e.cU.ng a.nd wa.:te,tt,tng 
:the. hoM u, bM e ca.mp ope/f.LI.t.iono, a.nd o:theA e.xpe.iu u. 1:t ..w like.ty tha.:t :the. c.o.6:t 
to 1te.move. a. 6-i..ngte. holt6e. c.ou.ld a.ppJtoa.c.h $300.00 OIL moJte.. 

7 On :the. ba..6,t.6 o 6 :tlli e.xpe,tt,te.nc.e., we 11.e.mMn dou.btoul :tha..t Neva.do.'.& w.il.d hoM e. 
"pJto ble.m" ..{.6 a.ny:tlu.ng o:theJr. :tha.n a politic.at l,IJ.{,ndm.ill bung .til.-te.d by t.a.x 
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DSC•l541•2 
M■r. 1974 

UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT 

Memorandum DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR 
BUREAU OF LAND MANAGEMENT 

District Office 
1050 E. William St., Ste. 335 

Carson City, Nevada 89701 

To State Director, Nevada (N-910) Date: 

FROM District Manager, Carson City District Office 

SUBJECT: Response to Letter Filed by Donald A. Molde M.D. 

IN REPLY REFER TO: 

4700 
(N-033) 

DEC 3 1 1981 

As per your request, a meeting was held in the District Office on the morning 
of December 22, 1981. The purpose, to discuss allegations made by Donald 
A. Molde, M.D. in his letter to you dated December 18, 1981. The following 
people were in attendance at the meeting: 

Dave Goicechea 
Les Sweeney 
Andy Anderson 
Doug Survant 
Milt Frei 
Susie O'Brien 
Lynn Sims 
Roy Jackson 

- Wildlife Biologist 
Chief, Branch of Biological Resources 

- District Range Specialist 
- Range Technician 
- Wild Horse and Burro Specialist 
- Supervisory Range Conservationist 
- Special Agent 
- Chief, Division of Resources 

The content of the letter was discussed paragraph by paragraph, covering each 
point in detail. In the course of the meeting, it was suggested that Doug 
Survant follow up with his own detailed response. 

Doug Survant's uned i ted response to Dr. Molde's letter is attached. Inmediately 
following are facts provided by Tim Reuwsaat, Wild Horse and Burro Specialist 
and COAR for this gathering operation: 

In August of last year, 1911 head of horses were counted in this area. At the 
initiation of this contract, 1258 horses were counted in the area. 

There have been three (3) horses destroyed. The first on 11/27, a mare in 
poor condition which was down and could not get up. Tim Reuwsaat destroyed 
this one. The second, on 12/8, a mare in poor condition. It had been down 
twice earlier. The contractor put this one down at Tim Reuwsaat's command and 
with Tim at his side. 

The third, on 12/13/81 also a mare. It had been down earlier the same day. This 
is the mare that Ms. Dawn Lappin suggested be ~estroyed. Doug Survant put this 
animal down. 

Four (4) other horses have died, three (3) as a result of broken necks and 
one (1) from unknown causes. 



In reference to the contractor~ humane treatment of the horses, Tim Reuwsaat 
reports the following: 

1. The helicopter may work several small bands of horses simultaneously, 
moving one band a short distance then backing off that band to pick 
up another and so on. If horses are brought long distances (8-10 miles), 
the helicopter pilot moves the horses perhaps one mile and then backs 
off and sets down to let the horses rest before resuming. 

2. Roping does occur. However, the contractor is quick to make sure the 
horse's airway is free. If a particular horse has to be led into the 
trap, the contractor makes a "quick halter" from the rope or ropes 
the horse around the rump. No instances of rope-choking have been 
observed by any BLM representative at the capture site. 

I t was reported that our BLM Contract Inspectors were assisting the con-
tractor in such things as roping and herding horses. This allegation is 
true. We have corrected this by directing our personnel not to assist the 
contractor except i n matters pertaining to direct administration of the contract. 

Since the meeting of December 22, 5 additional horses have died. Two were 
humanely destroyed and three died as a result of running into the back of 
the trap. 

I talked with both Dawn Lappin and Dr. Molde over the phone on December 28, 
and I assured them that we were doing our best to treat the horses humanely. 
I told them that we would supply a radio at the contractor's base camp 
where the holding pen is so that there will communications between there 
and the gathering sites. We will do this as soon as the radio technicians 
finish their task of changing radio frequencies. 

I also plan to hold a "post-mortem" conference on this project, and this 
was told to Dr. Molde and Dawn Lappin. At this conference, we will discuss 
the Clan Alpine gathering and seek out areas where improvements can be 
made. The contractor will be invited. It is important to evaluate this 
project while it is still fresh in everyone's mind. Les Sweeney, Milt Frei, 
and Len Simms will be notified of this conference, and I hope they will 
attend along with others from your staff as you may direct. 

/ 



Doug Survant's resonse to Donald Molde's letter dated December 18, 1981: 

On December 12, 1981, Saturday afternoon, five head of horses were being 
brought in on the run when Molde came. The appearance of Dr. Molde and his 
vehicles when the horses were being brought to the wings caused the contractor 
to lose 4 head. The contractor should be paid for those lost head as they 
were as good as trapped when Dr. Molde spooked the horses. 

When I asked Dr. Molde who he was, he said he was a tax payer who wanted to 
see how his tax dollars were being spent. He refused to give his name or 
who he was with. 

When I told him he would have to get out of the way where he couldn't be seen 
by the horses, he said he didn't care about that, he was going to stay where 
he could take pictures. The one mare that was captured that he said was rope 
chocked was not. When this mare had reached the wings and was spooked by 
Dr. Molde, she ran up a soft dirt bank which had been pushed behind up a blind 
when the road was bladed. Being weak and tired, she floundered in the soft 
dirt and went down. Jean MacBeth roped her and pulled her off the bank. She 
lay there for a few minutes. We got her up and took her to the trap - approxi
mately 150 feet distance. She was never choked. 

The mare would have been easier to put in the trap after being roped if he (Dr. 
Molde) hadn't kept getting in front of her snapping his camera. Dispite our 
requests, Dr. Molde wouldn't stay back. 

Dale Crawford decided to stop gathering as Dr. Molde was causing such a dis
turbance, it was hard to gather. Dr. Molde cost the contractor 3 hours of 
gathering time that day. 

The mare which was found down in the corral Sunday night when we returned from 
the trap had been down approximately 3 hours according to Mrs. Crawford. This 
mare had been down in the morning. She was weak and old, but we got her up 
before we left for the trap. She drank water and was mingling with the other 
horses before we left, This was not the mare which he accused us of rope 
choking the previous day. Both were bay mares, but they were not the same horse. 
This mare was put down by me with a 30-06 before the other horses were un
loaded from the trailers into the holding corral. She was not trappled by 
newly arrived horses. Dawn Lappin had left word with the Crawford women for me 
to put the horse down as soon I came in, which was done. 

The two dead horses had been put down on the Edward's Creek side. Both had 
been destroyed by Tim Reuwsaat or at his request. I was only aware of one 
when I told Dr. Molde I only knew of one, he called me a liar. Gibb Crawford 
heard this conversation and told me of the gray horse which had also been shot 
on the Edwards Creek side. I then went to Dr. Molde and told him I wasn't 
lying, I hadn't known of the other horse until Gibb Crawford told me. Dr. 
Molde said, "See, I knew you were lying". 

Four other horses died in the course of this round up. 3 with broken necks 
from hitting the end of the trap. This problem was taken care of by remodeling 
the trap. No further incidents have occured, One horse died coming into the 
trap, presumably from a heart attack. In general, all the horses are in poor 
shape, due to the lack of vegetation. 



The census conducted by Tim Reuwsaat prior to the gather showed 1258 horses 
in the gather area. The contractor had a higher figure in mind from the 
pre contract tour from talking to Andy Anderson. 

The daily take of horses is sometimes small because the horses are in small 
groups and poor condition. The number of horses caught in one day has been 
as low as 9 and as high as 40. They seem to be averaging about 18 or 19 a day. 
The day following Dr. Molde's visit, the contractor caught 31 head of horses. 

I have personally not seen any abuse of the horses. Anyone familiar with 
handling wild horses realizes they are dangerous and must be handled as such. 
The contractor has been feeding the animals in the holding pen twice a day 
and to my knowledge they have always had water in front of them 24 hours a 
day. The contractor has been doing a good job, and treating the horses humanely, 



OSC-1541-2 
Mar. 1974 

UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT 

Meniorandum DEPARTMENT OF THE INr'ERIOR" 
BUREAU OF LAND MANAGEMENT 

District Office 
1050 E. William Street, Suite 335 

Carson City, Nevada 89701 

IN REPLY REFER TO: 

4740 
(N-033) 

To State Director, Nevada (N-910) Date: JAN 2 1 1982 

FROM 

SUBJECT : 

District Manager, Carson City District Office 

Post-Review of Clan Alpine Wild Horse Removal 

Enclosed for your j_nformation is a copy of the memorandum which outlines 

the review of the Clan Alpine Wild Horse Removal Contract. 

If you have any questions or wish to di scuss any items further, just let 

me know. 

1 Enclosure 
Encl. 1 - Copy of Memorandum 

,. . .. \ 

' l, 
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OSC-1541•2 
M.tr. 1!17, 

UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT 

Jlf e1norc11idum DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR 
BUREAU OF LAND MANAGEMENT 

Di std ct Offj ce 

To 

FROM 

SUBJECT ; 

1050 E. William Street, Suite 335 
Carson City, Nevada 89701 

District Manager Date: 

Wild Horse and Burro Specialist 

Post-Review of Clan Alpine Wild Horse Removal 

IN REPLY REFER TO 

4740 
(N-033) 

JAN 2 0 1982 

On January 13, 1982, a review of the Clan Alpine Wild Horse Removal Contract 
wsas held in the Carson City District Office. The following persons were in 
attendance: 

Tom Owen 
Les Sweeney 
Milt Frei 
Tim Reuwsaat 
Pat Etcheverry 

John Lukasko 
Susan O'Brien 
Andy Anderson 
Roy Jackson 

The meeting began with a review of the time frame as follows: 

Nov. 12 Contract Award 
Nov. 19 - Prework Conference 
Nov. 20 Contractor Began Setting Up 
Nov. 24 Census Finished - Counted 1258 in Clan Alpine Horse Use 

Area within the District. 1138 were in the Capture Area. 

Trap Site 

Shoshone 
Hole-in-the-Wall 
War Canyon 
Cow Canyon 
Bench Creek 

No. Captured 

92 
96 
53 

302 
120 

663 

No. Died at Holding Pen - 5 

No. per Hour 

3.2 
4.5 
3.9 
4.4 
4.7 

4.2 

Jan. 9, 1982 - Contractor Shipped Last Horses to PVC. 

No. Died 

3 
1 
0 
4 
0 

After this review, fifteen items were discussed. These are listed with 
discussion below. 

1. Include in the Invitation for Bid (IFB), a fact sheet 
which descr~bes the area of capture, the topography, 



cover and access. The latest census should be discussed, ar 
well as any gatherings which have taken place in the past. 
The areas of capture should be noted on a map. By having 
this sheet, BLM might alleviate hav1ng claims from the 
contractor. (See Attached Claim) 

2. Have a pre-census and post-census. Having a census just prior 
to the issuance of the IFB, would g1ve an up-to-date figure for 
both the BLM and the contractor to work from. Tnis census 
would be included in the fact sheet described in Item 1. 

Having a post-census would aid in determining the effectiveness 
of the gather. Also, the Eberhart model for adjusting censuses 
could then be used. 

3. Place warning signs on roads where traps are located. This 
would warn people in vehicles to approach cautiously. The 
signs should state the distance to the trap and to listen 
for the helicopter bringing horses to the trap. If the road 
was a BLM road, possibly a daily closure with hours could 
be put into effect, but would require notice in the Federal 
Register. This may alleviate claims by the contractor (see 
attached claim). 

4. After the contractor is chosen, check with other Districts 
where he may have worked to determine if there are any 
aspects of the contractor's work which are weak and require 
special attention by the BLM. 

5. Take extra special care in approving trap sites as to keep 
hazards to the wild horses to the minimum. Also, removing 
brush and rocks from the trap site may improve the condition 
of the trap. 

6. BLM personnel should not aid the contractor in any o f his 
work. The contractor bid on the job, where he provides all 
the labor. Aiding him would allow other bidders on the 
job to claim that the contractor is being partially supported 
by BLM. The only exception to a BLM project inspector helping 
is in the event of an emergency where the safety to persons 
or horses is involved. 

7. Communication between the District personnel on the job and 
PVC is necessary both in shipping horses to PVC and to correct 
any problems where horses may be injured when they arrive at 
PVC. 

8. To reduce the separation of mares and colts, there are three 
alternatives: 

(a) Paint mark mares and colts as they are 
captured, as a method of shipping all marked 
animals together. 

2 



(b) k Ha:ve t._.o holding cor .rals - place :pa i rs 'int •o one corra'l 
as they arrive from the trap. 

(c) Have the extra holding corral 
a truckload into this corral to 
._.hen being shipped. 

place any horses over 
keep the pairs together 

Drop the requ1rement in the contract specifications~ to have the 
contractor provide a narrative plan of act1on. BLM kno._.s what the 
action is and the capture plan and other contract specifications 
dictate the plan of action. 

On future contracts, be more specific as to the requirements for the 
heljcopter. Specifications should state altitude and te mperatures at 

which the hel1copter .will be required to fly. 

Allow double-decker trailers in hauling horses to PVC. Before allowing 
this though. check thoroughly with PVC as to minimum · heights and 
other trailer specifications to be included in the contract. 

Consider the possibility of hav1ng two project 1nspectors in the 
area - one to monitor the humaness of the trapping and loading 
procedures and the other to better monitor the helicopter. i.e., the 
area and distance from which the horses are coming to the trap. 

Require a plywood lined loading chute. 

In correspondence to wild horse interest groups or other interested 
persons. ask them to contact the District Office to make arrangements 
to visit the capture area with District personnel. This may alleviate 
claims by the contractor (see attached claim) . 

Recomr:er1d that other Districts have a similar review of their gathers 
to further iron out problems and improve the program. 

atta::hed are the recommendations from the contractor, most of which have been 
in the above items. 

es 

_... . ranch of Biological Resources, · NSO (N-931) 
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MEMORANDUM 

To: 

Through: 

From: 

Subject: 

United States Department of the Interior 
BUREAU OF LAND MANAGEMENT 

Nevada State Office 
300 Booth Street 
P.O. Box 12000 

Reno, Nevada 89520 

State Director, Nevada (N-910) 

District Manager, Carson City (N-030) 

Initial Investigation Team 

Clan Alpine Investigation 

IH lll!,PLY REPER TO 

4740 
(N-033/ 
N-931) 

During the capture of horses from the Clan Alpines, two allegations surfaced. 

The first allegation was gathering horses from outside the capture areas 
designated on the map in the capture plan (Map I). The boundaries of the 
capture area have been transferred to a larger scale map (Map II) and are 
as accurate as possible but are still approximate. Two traps were set up 
in areas outside the designated capture areas (A and Bon Map II). 

These two traps were allowed under the amendment to the capture plan. Bill 
Stewart set up these two traps under the assumption that the amendment was 
in effect. He also assumed that the Shoshone Meadows subunit boundary was 
the same as the fenceline shown on Map II, which is common with a portion of 
the District boundary. The subunit boundary should have been•drawn along the 
fenceline, since it is the logical boundary (actual horse area boundary). 

On January 15, the capture crew gathered 11 horses from the area just south 
of trap A and captured them in trap A. The following day they attempted to 
capture 21 animals, but many turned back resulting in three being captured. 
As a result, they stopped using trap A and moved to trap B. Ten head of 
horses came from near the top of the New Pass Range, as shown on Map II. 
These were from outside the capture area but within the subunit boundary. 
The remaining 39 head came from the New Pass capture area, which accounts 
for the approximate SO head to be removed from the New Pass subunit. Trap 
B was also used for gathering horses from the Shoshone Meadows subunit 
around McCoy Mountain and also from the area between the subunit boundary 
and the fenceline. An estimated 20 to 30 animals came from these areas. 
Bill denies he attempted to gather animals from outside the fence, which 
brings up the second allegation. 

This allegation is that horses were run through the fence at point C (Map 
II). As stated above, Bill denies gathering horses from east of the fence. 
First, he thought the subunit boundary was the fence, and he had no intention 
of gathering outside the subunit boundaries. 
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Secondly, he says that the natural trail for the horses goes around the fence 
and not through the gate. If he would have needed to run horses through that 
area, he would have used the natural trails. 

The fence, just south of the gate, has been knocked down, and it appears by 
horses. Some small amounts of horse hair were seen on the fence. It is 
difficult to say when the fence was knocked down, but portions appear not 
to have been done recently. Also, due to the snowfall, no horse tracks could 
be seen. 

As a s~ary, :the allegations may not have arisen if the boundaries would 
have be.en drawn d:j..fferently. For example, the Shoshone Meadows subunit should 
have matche!i the fenceli11 .~- Also, the capture areas should have been expanded 
to include all the . areas where horses might be gathered. The small capture 
areas create a problem for th~ capture crew. When they start gathering in 
an area, the horses tend to move out. This makes it difficult to gather 
unauthorized n~ _bers · from each capture area. This is especially true for 
the Clan Alpine East capture area, where the crew may not be able to gather 
the entire 50 head. 

Resulting from this initial investigation, this team recommends the following: 

1. No intensive investigation be undertaken on this matter. It is felt 
there is not -enough on- the-ground .evidence to provide any further facts. 

2. ·Future capture plan maps should be drawn more accurately and complete. 
The boundaries of subun:i,ts and capture areas should correspond with 
fences or natural barrie _rs so as to include all areas where horses 
are to be gathered and captured, and provide a much more definable 
boundary _ for capture .. cr :ews. 

3. The capture , :Plan .~hould - specify under what conditions, if any, the 
capture crew can place'traps or use a helicopter outside the desig
nated capture areas • . : , .. 

4. Since there appears to ~e .. evidence th,at . horses have been run through 
the fence, whenever an Investigator or the District Wild Horse and 
Burro Spec.i _ali .st .is il'}i t~_e- area, he sh:ould check for illegal activity. 

' :·; \,. 

5. Negotiati~ns with wild horse ·protection association$ which streamline, 
reduce and/or eli~inat :e ··ih~ 28 day; notice requi _red for minor capture 
plan amend~ents' should b e initiate·d. This W0~ld1 only be in an extreme 
situation and an exception to current procedure$ .•...... -·-· · 
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